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Waltz with Matilda

By Claudia Turski

cad= brook
rflarCh 3

1.9 Tat

8-1

Brahm Ward's orchestra will follow the
Come waltz with
pianist, filling the
Matilda at the Meadow
ballroom with tunes from
Brook Ball. O.U. students then and now. Matilda
have been busy posing
Wilson herself may
for pictures and painting
appear with the promise
posters. A littleof a waltz. In the
known and seldom read
latter part of the
deed to the mansion has
evening Doc Holladay
been discovered, stating
will accompany a
that a ball must be held
promising young OU
in March. This docusinger, Sheyvonne
ment has demanded careWright, to culminate
ful planning and invites
the evening's multiple
the university community
music motifs.
to mingle throughout
An exotic punch and
the mansion as the
a variety of hors
pianist's artistry
d'hoeuvres will be
4 graces the incoming
served to enhance the
guests.
tradition of the Eng-

lish mansion.
The attire for the
evening is formal or
semi-formal, and the
date will be the 30th
of March. Tickets are
$10.00 per couple and
may be purchased at the
campus ticket officeadvanced ticket sales
only. Proceeds will be
donated to the Village.
Arrive early, as the
entire mansion will be
open for browsing until
10:00 p.m.
Come waltz, drink,
and boogie--with
Matilda at the Meadow
Brook Ball.

Congress' Nader Talk
W V
Could you dig having our own radio station
here at Oakland? One where you can get involved in, thus learning the behind the scenes
action of such a vehicle. This hope is soon
to be a realization. Our station will utilize
the initials WVW, and will begin broadcasting
next week.
No doubt, our campus can sure use a boost of
music. That is, music seems to be liked by all
kinds; intellects, freaks, jocks, and even
apathetic students. WVW will be geared toward
jazz and rock, as this interest was indicated
on a January survey. With all that jazz we'll
be rocking around with music in our ears.
Disc jockeys will be selected once the equipment arrives. Other positions are available,
including those of publicity and correspondence
These are volunteer positions; if interested
contact Karen Gunn at 36 a. OC or attend a WVW
meeting held every Thursday at 3:00 P.M. Dean
Doug Woodard is the station's liasion with the
administration.
Once WVW tunes in, it hopes to be heard between 11 A.M. and midnight. Its location lies
at 1200 on the AM dial.
If you have any innovations or questions regarding our new music dispenser please don't
repress them. Bring them out as your idea may
turn ou+- to be a- bright idea.

intellect but more than
of Nader was the auto
that, challenge your
industry.
"Automotive
Introduced by a PIRGIM
value
system."
air
pollution
is
responofficial as the man who
"Compared
to the hours
of
sible
for
over
40%
never drives a car, conyou
spend
in
earning eair
pollution
in
the
nasumer advocate Ralph
nough money for food or
tion. GM makes over oneNader spoke at Oakland
for a new car, how much
Monday on the energy cri- half of the autos, but
time do you spend findthey've refused to put
sis and how the student
ing
out how to buy food,
even mild research into
consumer can effectively
how
to buy a new car, or
devices.
A
anti-emission
deal with the problem.
whether
you should buy a
little
company
like
Honda
Speaking to a crowd of
new
car?"
asked Nader.
has
done
it,
but
GM
says
over 2,000 people, Nader
they
can't.
These
comwas particularly critIn concluding his lecical of the nuclear power panies spend more to
ture, Nader stressed the
plants. "Michigan is one change their names than to importance of consumers
clean up their engines.!"
of the states with the
meeting their citizen obNader's remarks met with ligations. "Now
shoddiest nuclear power
people
mucu applause when Nader
plants, one of the worst
are going to have to
said "Power is concenbeing Palisades."
choose-chaos, political
Bombarding the audience trated heavily in 200
disaster, on the one
major companies and in
with statistics, Nader
hand, or will they
the White House--sometimes
said "If one of these
donate 15 or 20 hours a
plants had an accident on you can hardly tell the
week in working to comLake Michigan, we wouldn'tdifference. One of the
batting
the problems.
best investments of the
be able to use it for
University
Congress and
over 100 years." He also U.S. industry is the White
PIRGIM
sponsored
the lectold the audience of vio- House. Congress is its
tured, with University
second!"
lations nuclear plant
Congress footing the
Nader stressed to the
officials have failed to
.$2500 tab. Student quesaudience
that
education
report. Alternate sources
is one of the most power- tions were welcomed after
of energy, such as solar
the lecture and Nader
ful
forces for change.
energy and geo-thermal
also
held a press conferfusion, were suggested 1.)y "You've got to stretch
ence.
yourself by sinking your
Nader.
teeth into problems that
Another primary target
not only challenge your
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EDITORIAL:
Out patty in South6ietd went 6aitty
weet. 200 peopte showed up, and evetybody
we tatked to said that they enjoyed themsetves. We pean anothek patty in the neaA
6utute, ptobabty in about thtee weeks. The
6otmat wite ptobabty be stightty.di66etent,
and wett tty to get an Oaktand band, to
make the OU students 6eet "at home".
We want to thank ate o6 you wondet6ut
peopte who conttibuted to FOCUA. We took in
about $110, which isn't too bad. (Moo6 that
was cottected by out overwotked and undevaid 066ice managet, Vicki Veating. We pubticty thank
he 6ot he ditigent e66otts.) We teaety appteciate (and need!) yout conttibutions. It shows
that when the chips ate down, you as students
teatty cake.
It NU4 a teat tteat to have Ratph Nadet
hete to speak Monday. Most o6 us wish that we
cowed have mote events o6 that mutate, I'm sate.
I have onty one.niticism o6.Mt. Nadelu, whom I
deepty admite. My ctLticism is this: When he
statted -taking about PIRG gtoups az the soeution to ate o6 the wottd's ptobtems, he sounded
tike he was pteaching. One student sai.d that he
6ett tike he was supposed to get up and shout
"Hattetujah, btothet!".
Aao, Univetsity Congtess got shottchanged
They put up att the money
in the whote thing.
(wteaking titetat havoc with theit budget) and
teceived tittte ot no ctedit. I'm cettain Mt.
Nadet woutd have mentioned Univetsity Congtezs,
i6 he had been asked to. Knowing PIRGIM the way
I do, he ptobabty nevet even heaAd o6 Univetsity
Congtess. Pethaps Mt. Wyatt cowed have assetted
him4et6 in this mattet a tittte mote 6otce6uety.
White I admited that cettain membets o6 PIRGIM
have att the 6iness o6 a steamtoetet, Emstey
Wyatt was nevet one to be butedozed. (Yes, this
papet does intend to ctiticiZe Mt. Wyatt whete it
ketz necessaty.)
I am tathet disttessed at the dismat tanout 6ot AHC's. Copacabana night. A tot o6 time,
wotk, and money was put into it, in the hopes o6
giving the OU students a teatty nice patty to go
to. The 6act that it cost $1.25 chowedn't keep
peopte away 6'tom it. AHC is in a cotossoat bind
now, az they tost a tot o6 money on the a66ait.
The gate teceipts didn't even pay 6ot the bands,
tet atone anything etse. What's wotse, is that
dizmat tuAnoutA tike this datken the 6utute 6ot
mote events o6 this natute. Now that wowed be a
cotossat toss to out campus. Beet bashes ate
easy to give-just tap a keg and sttike up the
band. But things tike Copacabana take tots Qif
woAk.
Evetyone that attended seemed to think that
it ms wotthwhite. The-se patties ate wotth the
hasste, but not i6 onty 150 peopte—,ThOw up.
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ONWAR
THESTRUGGLE
By Nbuzi Mtu

by cnailenging the nature
the interest of American (Western) education
of academics in the
system in order to exuniversity. In the
pose its true nature.
process we will push the
In that same BLC pubpolitics of our struglication there was an
gles (e.g. a new econarticle contributed by
omic and social system).
Kimathi Mohammed of the
In turn, we will politBlack Liberation Front
ically educate the uniLet us first look at
International. In his
the history of African
versity.
article, he said that
2. Gain skills that
students at OU for some
Black students need to
are needed for struggle.
clues. Several impordevelop new skills and
tant things were raised
3. Develop a perspecraise the level of ones
tive.
here in November 1971.
that they already have.
We need to develop a
This was done in the
"Black students need to perspective that speaks
Black Liberation Caucus'
acquire survival tools.
to how we will use our
publication BLC Speaks.
They need to know how to skill in our community.
In this publication
...operate a printing
Our community has had
the question of educapress, construct a
enough Black petty capition was answered by
bridge...stretch a doltalist schemes and other
Imani Kushindada "Edular, etc. Most of all
hassles. We have to
cation is a political
they need to know how to think of creative ways
act in that it teaches
put things in their
to combat the nature of
the culture, customs,
proper perspective."
and traditions (idealthe forces that are
So with the information against us.
ogy) of a given society
above, we are presented
Now that we know
with three things which
this, the question beSo in 1971 we said
would help us to accomp- comes what will we do.
education is the reinlish our interest.
forcement of an already
home.
1. We must be involved We're no place like
bankrupt society. We
Area
us.
with
Come live
in the redefinition of
know that education is
Hall Council.
intellectual life.
not in the interest of
this
accomplish
can
We
except
the conanybody
trolling elite. The
above quote emerged out
of a struggle that was
waged from Nov. 1 1971
through Nov. 10, 1971.
By Patrice M. Wadleigh
On this campus, in
That struggle was cenmy own experience, when
tered around the UCO 18
Through talking to
any part of the woman's
Western Literature class.
people over a period of
movement is brought up
African students chalyears about the subject
(i.e. legalized abortion,
lenged the very nature of
"Women's Liberation" and
rape defense, equal pay,
education at OU.
various aspects of it,
childcare, being selfThe battle that was
L've been slow to realsupportive), particularengaged in UCO 18 proved
ize what has been starly to a male, an attithat the true interest of
ing me ,ri.41-1t in the face
tude comes back of being
not just Blacks but ratThere are many people
that the suboffended
her all students wasn't
who feel very negatively
mentioned.
even
was
ject
being served by the
towards the woman's
I've heard this attitude
Western form of educamovement. I suppose it
range from "Listen, I
tion.
is a threatening soundbelieve in equal pay and
To support this point
ing movement but if
all but I don't think
I will quote a white male
people can get past the
women should have to
student who wishes to re- words "Women's Lib" and
work" to "There is no
main anonymous.
see what's behind it,
such thing as rape" to
"The
recent
of
wave
maybe there won't be
Hadtey
D.
Lawtence
"If a woman is on ADC,
student demands for a
such a hostile attitude
Robett A. Pociask
she's just making easy
more relevant education
towards it.
money".
Sexy Typist #1-Betty Greer in Western Literature,
Editor-Larry Hadley
it's
Basically, what
This attitude is so
Sexy Typist #2-Mary ParUCO 18, calls for an
Bus. Mgr.-Bob Pociask
all about is .giving woMary!)
deeply
(Thanx,
ingrained that
News Editor-Chuck Barshaw menter
evaluation of just how
men the same rights that
Kapwill bring up
guy
the
Contributors-Steve
Western Literature
Intern-Gordon Young
men have, and giving
the
voluntarily,
Cannon,
E.
subject
Stephen
lan,
should be taught."
Sports Editor-Rick Mills
women a chance to get
For
in
Lewa
manner.
Jim
joking
Turski,
Claudia
"Unless the faculty
Sports Staff-John Schroout of the household if
writes
whoever
example,
up
and
walking
to
ellyn,
and the administration
der, Al Nahajewski, Amy
that's her choice, and
the door, he will get
all those dumb press rebecome aware of and beButler
bringing that extra
getting
there first but refuse
keep
we
leases
Glaser
to
gin
the
of
meet
the
needs
Arts Editor-Gary
human potential into
open it until the
to
from sources other than
To
the student body, it is
Production MOB-T.W. Hersociety.
workings of
woman opens it, saying
an
bertson (Vice-President in News Services
inevitable that stuis
(it
do all that
You open the door since
dent disruptions concharge of Trivia), Stephen Humor-Stephen E. Cannon
overwhelming task),
Macso gun-ho on woDistribution-Scott
you're
tinue."
E. Cannon, Amy Butler,
women have to climb over
Atkinson
men's
Who the
Art
lib."
Gregor,
The UCO 18 experience
Vicki Dearing, and some
blocks such as stereoSundahl
Steve
Courier:
who
cares
opens it
hell
made black students
others we probably missed.
typing-attitudes which
Executive Secretary:
first?
It
it
seems
realize that we had an
are constantly holding
Ofc. Mom--Vicki Dearing
a
be
courSherry Varndell
should
common
obligation to challenge
them back and putting
to
door,
tesy
a
open
them down.
whoever is there first:
This week we will take
up where we left off last
time, and deal with the
question "HOW CAN WE
WORK IN OUR INTEREST
HERE AT O.U. ?

Women's Lib.:
Bad Attitudes

continued on page 8
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Cidermill Village Mini Mall
It's Spring Festival Time!
TELEGRAPH RD., NORTH OF SQUARE LAKE
(MIRACLE MILE)

NOW OPEN
OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL 9pm
SUNDAY 12-6
ASIAN
IMPORTS

FREE
BOTTLE

OF INCENSE
WITH $5.00 PURCHASE
WITH THIS COUPON

FREE
DONUT

CIDER
SALOON

WITH EACH CLASS OF CIDER
WITH THIS COUPON

FREE
PEPSI
QUART

R

I .Z Z A
TABLE
STAURANT

FREE ALMAMAy
ROSE

FLORIST
GIFTS

AND

WITH $7.00 PURCHASE
WITH THIS COUPON

FREE
PURCHASE

FREE
PERMANENT

WITH ANY 2 ITEMS() D y s S EY
CLOT H ING
WITH THIS COUPON

FREE
GIFT

P INK
ALLEY
B OUT I Q UE

WITH $8.00 PURCHASE

WITH THIS COUPON

P ERS
S E RV
CENT
U NUS
G IFT

O NAL
ICE
E R —
U AL

FREE
H
- GOURMET
COOKWARE STORE

SHIP' S
AVE
R
mpO N

WITH $5.00 PURCHASE
WITH THIS COUPON

FREE CELEBRITY
POSTER
WITH THIS COUPON

WITH $8.00 PURCHASE

WITH $10.00 PURCHASE
WITH THIS COUPON

CH E
MAT01cills
WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

TORO
EL
MEXICAN
-SHIRT
IMPORTS

SMOKY
MOUNTAIN
TOBACCO

WITH $5.00 PURCHASE
WITH THIS COUPON

WITH EACH PIZZA

FREE
T

FREE
T-SHIRT

✓ ILLAGE
AND
S OUND
SHOP
RECORD
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31, 19/4

OL 'FACT ORY
CANDLES
INCENSE
POTTERY

FREE
DRIP
CANDLE

WITH
EVERY $5.00 PUR
CHASE
WITH THIS COUPON
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Karas Brothers Engineer OU
Win In Motor City Swim Meet

SPORTS LINE
By RICK MILLS

Oakland won seven of 18
Jenrow was followed
we're looking ahead
events and placed well in by OU's Tim Brooks and
to the NCAA." he conThe Varsity Basketball season officially ended.
the other events en route Jared Krogsrud in
tinued.
last
week, but for the Pioneers the season terminated
to an overwhelming victhe 200 breaststroke
The only ripple in
With
the Brockport game on February 2.
tory in the Seventh Annual as the Oakland trio
Oakland's wave was made
Beginning
with that game the Oakland record was
Motor City Invitational
finished 1-2-3.
by Notre Dame's junior
16-4
and
the
Pioneers had a shot at the College DivSwim Meet at Wayne State
Coach Corey Van
Jim Kane. He won the
ision
playoffs;
but the 76-73 loss to Brockport began
last Saturday.
Fleet said,"We expect50, 100, and 200 yd.
a
seven
game
losing
streak ind Oakland finished with
The OU Tankers accumued to win, sure, but
freestyles arid anchored
a
16-11
mark.
lated 661 points in the
the times were treNotre Dame's three
The key to the Pioneer deteriorization was the loss
three day affair and
mendous. Every member
winning relay teams.
of
leading scorer Walt Johnson with an alleged wrist
easily outdistanced demade a contribution!"
Kane won the 100 freeinjury.
fending champion Notre
"We lost four or
style in a time of
Johnson's 19 points-per-game scoring punch was lost
Dame, which won eight
five dual meets in
48.45 seconds, the third
but
gone too was the fourth wheel of a solid senior
events, including all
preparation (for the
year in a row he has won
unit
(including Larry Pierce, Frank Nesbit and Larry
three relays for 543
Invitational and the
the event.
Henderson)
that had played together for four years.
points.
upcoming Nationals)
(continued to back page)
Nothing
more
was said about Johnson's injury but the
The eight other en----Pioneers
continued
to lose and Johnson never returned.
trants in order of fiI
learned
this
week
that the alleged injury to Johnnish were: Marshall
son was a cover-up for the fact that Johnson was inof W. Virginia, with
eligible because of grades. ,
420 points; Northern
I don't blame a man for having a bad semester, but
Michigan, 407; Wayne,
Watergate
style cover-ups seem to be in vogue these
The Oakland basket269; Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
making 77.8% from the
days
and
I
feel insulted that we were not told the
173; Bradley, 137; Loyola ball Pioneers concluded
line.
truth
in
the
matter.
of Chicago, 123; Ferris
their most successful
A surprising statistic
25; and Eastern Michiseason in their history
was Oakland's team regan, 20.
last Wednesday night at bounding. Though this
vimmaMenir
romminimisilc"
yThIttN
Wayne State, losing to
Senior Mike Karas was
year's squad was shorta triple winner in the
the Tartars, 75-71.
er than almost all of
The loss was the Piomeet. He won one event
their opponents, Oakland
each day. The 200 yd.
neers' seventh in a row
earned a 1080-892 seaso
and dropped the team's
individual medley time
rebounding edge.
of 2:01.973 on Thursday
record to 16-11.
In the contest at Wayne
broke an OU school record, The team's previous
State, .the Pioneers kept
set a new Motor City re- best was last season's
the game close but superb
cord, and qualified him
15-11 mark.
free throw shooting by
for the Nationals.
Coach Gene Bolden said Wayne in the final minFriday night Karas won he was satisfied with
ute led to the OU defeat.
the 100 yd. butterfly
the team's overall perOU trailed at the half,
in rocord time of 53.974 formance but obviously
40-34.
seconds. His preliminary disappOinted with the
But with 1:20 left in
time of 53.808 qualifies way the season ended.
the game, the Pioneers
him for the Nationals.
Bolden also expressed
pulled within two on a
Karas won his third
disappointment at the
basket by freshman Mark
first place medal
lack of attendance at
Sulek.
Saturday afternoon with
the OU home games esFrom that point on,
a time of 2:01.2 in
pecially since the team
Wayne had four different
the 200 yd. butterfly.
got off to such a good
one-and-one freethrow
In the preliminaries
start.
situations and made seven
Karas again set an OU
THE 7974 JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
In the game against
of its eight possible
record and qualified for Wayne State, senior
(Top Row, Lalt to Rig(tt) Tim Siffingistea, Ed O'Mana,
shots to insure the Tarthe Nationals with a
Mouth Sueek, Head Coach Tetty Cuppte,s.
guard Larry Pierce
tar victory.
2:00.923 mark.
(Middte Row) Stan Schwan:, Lanny Ponten, Je6A Gnime.s.
scored 20 points to put
It was the second time
(Bottom TZow) Duke Shannon, Cnaig Covington, Fned
Keeping things in
him in a tie with senin two weeks that Wayne
(Photo CocuLte4y Oakfand Fitm FtGat)
Witfiams.
the family, Paul Karas
ior Walt Johnson for
beat Oakland.
set a new Motor City .
the scoring championWayne, playing .,ppor.ents CUPPLES AND COMPANY A BRIGHT SPOT IN OU CAGE FUTURE
record in winning the
ship. The alledgedly in- no more difficult than
Oakland's varsity season was ultimately a disap500 freestyle in a
jured Johnson (see
Oakland's, amassed a 7-18
pointment but the bright side of the coin was the OU
time of 4:55.625.
Sports Line) missed the
season mark.
Junior Varsity team.
He qualified for
last eight games and his
Coach Bolden spoke hopeCupples, in his first year of coaching, molded a
the Nationals by
loss was a factor in the fully about next season's
raw group of freshmen into a scoring machine that
winning the 1650 yd.
team's poor finish.
squad.
averaged better than 100 points-per-game t-nroute to
freestyle in 17:30.226
Bbth players scored 344
'With the amount of
a
12-1 season record.
and setting a new
season points. Johnson
equally talented ballHe had plenty of praise for his team and cited
Motor City record.
averaged 19.1 points per players I expect for next
quickness, desire and unselfish team play
overall
Breaking up the Karas
game. Pierce averaged
year's team,' says Bolden,
reasons for his squad's excellent record.
as
Brothers Act was ju13.3.
"I am even considering
Varsity coach Gene Bolden told Focus earlier
nior Robert (Bob)
Pierce also led the
using a platooning sys.this
week that he may platoon his players next
Jenrow. He also broke
team in assists with 147 tem."
Perhaps Bolden realizes he has a wealth of
year.
up the Motor City reand field goal percentage
With the success of this
talent
he won't be able to hold down next year.
cord book winning the
with 48.3%
year's JV squad and with
Talent
he could have tapped this year.
100 and 200 yard
Sophomore center Kevin 11 underclassmen seeing
Cupples, he is a winner. His ability
.
As
for
breaststroke with
Williams led the team in varsity action this seato mold a group of freshmen into a winning
National qualifying
rebounds with 279 averag- son, a fierce battle for
number is a credit to his abundant talents.
times of 1:03.739
ing almost 11 per game.
the positions on next
Cupples will go a long way in coaching. And
(100 yd.) and 2:16.826
Soph Gary White was the year's varsity team is
you read it here.
remember,
(200 yd).
team free throw leader
expected.

Wayne Trims Cagers
In Season Finale

I;
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APLAIEFlarJrC0144T
74ea2'ted 1-2-3
ROCHESTER ROAD
AT HAMLIN-852-5322
A new "Rocking Chair" Theatre at
HAMPTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTE

page 6

attention freshmen

I

•

•
'hen high school students The formal program:
8:30 a.m., registralecide on which college
)r university to attend, tion and coffee, South
Cafeteria, Oakland
hey often seek the adCenter; 9:00 a.m. wel/ice of a principal
come address, also in
)r counselor.
'low Oakland University
the South Cafeteria;
's offering each of
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.,
_hese groups a formal
Aechanism for feedback.
chance for each to
lsk the other, 'how
tid we do?"
L'he university will
aost a Monday, March 18,
'Principal-CounselorAdvance registration
7reshman Conference."
for the spring semester
OU upperclassmen are
will be held March 4
also invited to attend
through March 8. The
:he interview portion
schedule of classes for
of the program.
the spring semester was
he conference features
made available Monday,
:onsultations between
February 25. Final
ugh school personnel
• Registration for all
and their former students
those who did not prea welcome from OU offiregister for the spring
cials; and a Meadow
semester will be April
9rook Hall luncheon and
26. Classes start April
tour.
Freshman interviews will 29. Payment for the
be scheduled in advance, spring semester will be
but an information table different in that for
those who register in
in the Oakland Center
40% will be due
advance,
will be staffed on the
April
10,
and the reday of the conference
maining
60%
will be due
and at it, upperclass-

MeN

Prcl A!

student interviews in
rooms throughout the
Oakland Center; and noon,
luncheon in Meadow Brook
Hall followed by a tour
of that conference facility.

h R. CITIZENS $1.50 w/ ID
OD1
THI
MAT I NI f EVERY WED/OPEN I 2:30/A1 I Seats $1.nn

HAMPTON 1
=MM.
,

all it takes
iso little
Confidence

ROBERT REDFORD
PAUL NEWMAN
ROBERT SHAW

PRE
REG ISTRATION HAMPTO

men can check to see if
their high schools are
represented, Jerry Rose,
director of admissions
and scholarships, said.
"We think the program
will be meaningful.
High school principals
and counselors will be
able to learn of
their student's progress, and the students
can relay how well
their educations
prepared them for
university study,"
Rose said.

May 10. For those who
participate in regular
registration, 100% will
be due at the time of
registration.
Fall advance registra tion will take place
March 25 through April
5. Those schedules will
be available beginning
March 21. Students who
pre-register for next
fall will be billed in
late July.

"Thu Sting"
Week-1:00 & 9:15
Sat-1:20, 3:25, 5:35, 7:40 9:50
Sun-2:35, 4:50, 7:15, 9:35
NOMINATED FOR
TEM ;() ACADEMY
AWARDS!

A r')fl(A RCN HIL t_ P1 M
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"AMERICAN MAE1 14;11"
Week- 7:20 & 9:25
.‘,a[-1:35, 3:45, 5:5'), 8:00, 10:10
Sun1::)0,
',i, 5:40, 7:45, 9:45
Where wore
you vi
ts*)

FOR VIEWING ROOM RESERVATIONS.CALL MANAGER

SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and
Resorts throughout the nation.
Over 50,000 students aided each
year. For FREE information on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED envelope to Opportunity Research.
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell. MT 59901_
....YOU MUST APPLY EARLY. .

IS HERE
TOW ELP

Coming soon to 201
Dodge will be the film
"Attica". It's a documentary all should see.
Contact OU Film Front
for details.
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Purse-Size Vigilant Alarm Is The Answer
Muggers, rapists and worse are dot what you went to
college for. We know it and the Vigilant Alarm knows it.
This amazing device, small enough for your purse, is set
off by your touch (or his) and produces an ear shattering
noise you can stake your reputation on .... and still
keep it. Just two penlight batteries are all it takes to get
it started and keep him stopped. No wires to connect.
Comes in a complete kit tor use on doors, windows and
purse. With super simple instruction.

LE
G
LA&AAL
71ncorne 4tx.

SUPPLY LIMITED
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY,
I enclose $5.00 for each Vigilant Alarm.
I understand that if I am not totally
Family Jewels Ltd.
satisfied, I will receive a complete refund
3431 West Villard Avenue
if returned within 10 days.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209
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FOCUS: OAK LAMP
6 MaAch 1974, votume 6even, numbeA exight
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LUXURY WE AIN'T
REAL WE ARE

COME LIVE WITH US

RESIDENCE HALL POLICY
COMMITTEE AND
AREA HALL COUNCIL
CALL
FOR

MORE

INFORMATION

ON

RESIDENCE

HALLS:

377-3570

OR

COME SEE US 4TH FLOOR HAMLIN

VOCUS:

UAKLANV
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6 Mach 1974, votume 4even, numbet eight

Resi▪ dent Council's
JOK ELAND-IN-TRACTION
Joke-tavid in action i4 a odent taztz Once
that get ptobtems, ,sotvez anweu, and
,6tands on.
on put /Light.s. Don't cat
ws, weitt cate you.
Dinecto'L-Editot: Stephen E. Cannon
Sta66: ouit Wet tast week.
Q. Help, and I don't use the term loosely.
am currently attending school on borrowed time
and money. My mom has eight more kids at home.
She is the only one that is working besides myself. I work at an all-night shoe shine parlor.
I had a close call last night in which I almost
got. fired. I was half-asleep and almost shined
a customer's foot off. I went half way through
his shoe before I was able to come to my senses.
Now you see why I have to get some kind -of financial aid. The only money I.have is what I make
in that parlor. My mom can't give anything because she has ten mouths to feed. What can I do?
John. D. Rockafeller
A. After receiving your letter, my whole staff
including myself, broke out in tears. That was
a very touching story. It seems very hard to believe anybody could be in that situation.
I talked to Gladys No-rapport, Director of Financial Aids at Jokeland. She agreed with menot about the fact that you need any money-but
that it seems very hard to believe your situation. But she did state you can apply just
like anybody else. Just follow these simple instructions: 1) Obtain an application from the
Aids Dept. by the 10th of March. 2) Obtain
sheet No. 2346xxyp9q6 also, this form is to
authorize an FBI check of your information you
have stated on your application. 3) Obtain
sheet No. 6432xxy9p6-this form authorizes the
CIA to check the FBI of any wrong doings. 4)
Also obtain a PCS form (parent's confidential
statement). All information is kept confidentially by the Tell-All Co., a subsidiary to the
FBI so you need not worry. 5) You will also have
to file an affadavit stating you will use all
money for educational purposes. This will not
be too hard, because you don't get any moneyonly a pink or green card. If by any chance all
forms are filled out in time, you may get enougl,
money to buy a couple of books at least.
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I am sorry to have to tell you this at the
last minute. Gladys No-rapport stated that in an
FBI report submitted to her about your place of
employment, the shoe shine parlor called Harry's
Buffery is really a front for a greeting card
company. They are said to gross hundres of thousands of dollars every year. Just because you
don't get a piece of the action is your tough
luck! But she did say you can get a campus job.
The President of Jokeland, Howdy O'Dowdy, says
that his shoes have been a little dirty lately.
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ITALY?
SIENA?
ARCHAEOLOGY?
THIS SUMMER?
CA P_ L

311— 3

WAITING FOR YOUR TALENT TO BE DISCOVERED???

DETROIT'S 4TH ANNUAL HOBBY,
ARTS & AND CRAFTS SHOW SALE

CALL 823-2233F0R INFORMATION
DO IT TODAY !!

IN THE
ABSTENT ION

94

pLom pag2 one
I used to laugh along
with whatever kidding a
guy said and I still do
occasionally. But the
joke's wearing thin.
I'm seeing behind the
remarks and noticing
that the person believes to a certain extent what was said.
Maybe people have been
coming in contact with
so many radical feminists, they're generalizing that anyone believing in the basic principles of the woman's
movement, and perhaps
trying to help it along
actively, is nothing
less than crazy.
.
Please re-evaluate
what's being said by the
movement. .There's nothing threatening about it
unless a man's ego depends solely on being at
an advantage over a
woman.

for the Nationals in
(con't from page four)
Other winners in the
an OU record-breaking
Invitational were: Mike time.
Bordeaux, Loyola of ChiThe 400 yd. medley recago, in one-meter diving; lay team of Rod MitchWhatever happened to
John Mehki, Northern Mich- ell, Brooks, M. Karas,
going away to college?
igan, in three-meter
and Lauinger set an OU
Area Hall Council.
diving.
record and qualified
Public SafetyBob Thompson of Notre
for the Nationals in a
Dear Officers Coleman and
Dame Was a double winner
finish.
second place
Riggs: Sgt- Klug thanks
taking the 100 and 200 yd
Mitchell also broke his
backstroke. In the 200
you for leaving the dead
record_ in the 200 yd. inbackstroke Gary Lauinger
rabbit in the trunk for 4
dividual medley with a
of Oakland finished
days. Why didn't you leave
time of 2:04.0 and qualsecond with a time of
it in for the usual month?
itied for the Nationals.
2:04.930 just .005 seAn interested party.
Oakland won the Motor
conds behind.
City Invitational once
However, all was not
Typing Service
before, in 1970 and it
lost for Lauinger as he
[xpert typing, will
finished no higher than
swam a 2:04.371 in preick up and deliver. Charge
fourth place prior to
liminaries and qualified
ccording to category.
this year.
34-0876
Excellent Condition!
well with people. Mr
Happy St. Moylan's Day
EARNUP TO $1500 a school
For Sale: Fender Super
Levine, 557-4552.
Patty.
year hanging posters on
BEADS:
Reverb. .225 or best
Love, Bren'
campus
in spare time.
offer. Mary at 377-3867
For Macrame weaving,
(Turtle)
Send name, address, phone
stitching,
or 377-3868.
necklace
South American diamond
making. Ceramic, wood, and school to: Coordinator
Project Discovery-mining company desires
of Campus Representatives,
glass,
lucite, coral,
learn about yourself.
parttime college sales
,
nut, jade, ivory, agate P.O. Box 606, Ann Arbor,
Come live with us. Area representative who can
and many others. Hori- MI 48107. Call (313) 662Hall Council.
be aggressive and work
5575.
zons of Rochester,
Math tutor--Tom Oetjens
1460 Walton Blvd.,
$5-8
1 hr; 335-7877.
Rochester. 652-2220-

march 15

$1.50 ADMIS
SION

BARNES

IVIotor City Swims

WAIT NO LONGER !!!

8 PM

DR.

LIE:

ABORTIONS
• FREE Pregnancy Test and
Counseling
• Modern Facilities
• Complete Privacy
• Sensible Prices and
24-hour Service.

MIDWEST FOUNDATION
14820 PLYMOUTH AT EVERGREEN
A Non •PTofft Organtiation

836-6616
HOURS MU N fRI 9014 ;PM SAT & SU% 9AM C

